Development of Aero Engine
Component Manufacture using
Laser Additive Manufacturing

The research leading to these results has received funding from the European Community’s
Seventh framework Programme FP7 2007-2013 under grant agreement 266271

Introduction
The concept of the MERLIN project is to reduce the envi-

The MERLIN consortium comprises six world leading

ronmental impact of air transport using Additive Manu-

aero engine manufacturers; Rolls-Royce is the coordinator,

facturing (AM) techniques in the manufacture of civil

six renowned RTD providers and two intelligent SME’s.

aero engines. MERLIN has developed AM techniques, at

Impacts will include the development of high value, dis-

the level 1 stage, to allow environmental benefits includ-

ruptive AM technologies capable of step changes in

ing near 100 % material utilisation, no toxic chemical

performance which will safeguard EU companies in the

usage and no tooling costs, to impact the manufacture

high value aero engine manufacturing field.

of future aero engine components (current buy to fly

AM will significantly reduce waste in an industry

ratios result in massive amounts of waste).

where materials require massive amounts of energy and

All of these factors will drastically reduce emissions

toxic chemicals, in-process toxic chemical usage will be

across the life-cycle of the parts. Added in-service benefits

massively reduced, and emissions will drop because of

have also been demonstrated through topology design

the reduced amount of material involved.

optimisation and modelling, all offered by the design

This brochure consists of a collection of posters that

freedoms given by AM. Light-weighting and the per-

summarise developments in several key areas of the

formance improvement of parts will result in reduced

MERLIN project and of the additive manufacture of

fuel consumption and reduced emissions. MERLIN has

selected demonstrator components.

developed the state-of-the-art by producing higher performance additive manufactured parts in a more produc-

Eur Ing Carl Hauser PhD,

tive, consistent, measurable, environmentally friendly

MERLIN project Manager

and cost effective way.
The MERLIN consortia have identified the following
areas where a progression of the state-of-the art is needed
to take advantage of AM:
• Productivity increase.
• Design or Topology optimisation.
• Powder recycling validation.
• In-process NDT development.
• In-process geometrical validation.
• High specification materials process development.
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Selective Laser Melting (SLM) –
Productivity Improvement for
CM247LC

Situation

Results

To achieve improvements in gas turbine efficiency and

Process parameters, surface treatments and heat treat-

to reduce emissions the use of more heat resistant alloys

ments are now ready to be used for future trials on

is considered desirable. Their use, in combination with

complex component geometries manufactured in

more complex geometries that may only be facilitated

CM247LC alloy.

using additive manufacturing techniques (e.g. selective
laser melting, SLM) could also be required.

Research Partner: Rolls-Royce

CM247LC is one such material that is used extensively
in turbine applications due to its excellent stress rupture
properties. However, its high γ’ content means it is not
generally considered a ‘weld-able alloy’. This characteristic has thus far limited SLM application through the
onset of in-process cracking.

Approach
The aim of the work carried out in MERLIN is to determine
by experiment if an optimum deposition parameter set
for CM247LC can be found using a standard SLM
machine, examine the root cause of cracking, investigate
the use of surface treatments and to quantify textural
changes that occur during heat treatment.
A Design of Experiments (DoE) approach was taken
to optimise the deposition parameters based on a “specific
energy” approach. The optimised parameters have been
used to produce crack-free test coupons following HIP
and heat treatment.
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Thermo-mechanical Model of AM
and Shape Accuracy Simulation

Introduction

parameter analysis specific manufacturing conditions

Based on the computer aided topology optimisation of

were varied including heat input, melt pool size, scan

Additive Manufactured (AM) components as a first major

strategy, geometry and cooling conditions in close

achievement of WP2 delivered by ARMINES the thermo-

collaboration with Fraunhofer ILT and ARMINES.

mechanical model of AM processes on demonstrator components followed. Hereby, the main focus was placed on

Results

• the replication of the heat effects, i.e. heat input and

For the purposes of the demonstration of the developed

melt pool geometry, during powder melting or depo-

modelling approach three components were utilised in

sition;

close collaboration with the MERLIN partners which were

• the calculation of the thermal stresses during SLM /

manufactured out of Inconel 718:

LMD processing and of the residual stresses after cool-

• a symmetrical twin cantilever beam in different geo-

ing and post processing, e.g. cutting operations;

metrical configurations manufactured by means of

• and finally the determination of the final shape of real

SLM in collaboration with Fraunhofer ILT;

demonstration components.

• an axis symmetrical Virole component manufactured
by means of LMD in collaboration with TWI;

Approach

• and a 3D blade of a nozzle guide vane manufactured

The above goals have been successfully obtained by

by means of SLM in collaboration with Fraunhofer ILT

developing numerical modelling techniques for the

and Turbomeca.

virtual component generation with the aid of the Finite

The modelling approach proposed by FRC has achieved

Element Analysis (FEA). The finite element models were

to provide a virtual manufacturing process chain within

developed with the use of special software considering

the MERLIN project and rendered results on reverse

the process induced thermal cycles and the temperature

engineering and shape distortion management of AM

dependent material behaviour. The generated FE models

aero-engine components.

were solved by means of a geometrically non-coupled
thermo-mechanical analysis with a non-linear elasto-

Partners involved: FRC, ARMINES, Fraunhofer

plastic material model definition. For the purposes of a

ILT, TWI,Turbomeca
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A Revolution for Laser Metal
Deposition

Situation

the lead distance (dist. the nozzle moves away from the

Developing a 3+2 axis laser metal deposition (LMD) system

substrate in one complete revolution) of the helical tool

for the manufacture of thin walled engine casings was

path according to the tilt angle of the substrate. This

a focus for TWI within MERLIN. In LMD, a weld track is

eliminates sizing errors in Z direction.

formed using metal powder, fed through a coaxial nozzle,
to a melt pool created by a focussed high power laser

Results

beam. By traversing the nozzle and laser, a new material

• Component: Helicopter combustor casing (Turbomeca)

layer develops. The application of multi-layering tech-

• Size: 300 mm diameter x 90 mm tall.

niques allows 3D structures to be created.

• Material: Inconel 718
• Weld track: 0.9 mm wide x 0.5 km long.

Approach

• Dimensional variance from CAD: 0.16 mm (average)

Two years of development, led by the team at TWI’s Tech-

• Surface Finish: 15 microns RA (average)

nology Centre in Sheffield, concluded the validation of

• Build time: 7.5 hours

CAM software for CAD to part manufac turing. The out-

The final part integrity is suitable for removal without

come is a novel method of LMD manufacturing with

distortion from the substrate. However, a final heat treat-

unsupported overhanging features. With precise syn-

ment step would be required to alleviate residual stresses

chronisation of rotation and tilt of the substrate and

that build up during manufacture. The current process

incremental movements of the coaxial nozzle, a contin-

reduces lead times of prototyping from several months

uous spiralling weld track can be deposited, layer on

to several hours.

layer, from out of the substrate. It allows a thin walled
3D contour to form accurately following the original CAD

Research Partners:TWI,Turbomeca and FRC

model (STL file).
Heat distortion modelling by FRC allowed tool paths
to be adapted to counter effects of thermal induced distortions, evident at the start of a build. A second innovation was the use of an adaptive slicing algorithm varying
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The Art of 3D Welding

Situation

Results

In August 2014, TWI was invited to showcase a 3D

The vase was built in a single cycle using Inconel 718

printed component at the International Digital Sculpture

powder; a consistent track weld of width 0.9 mm, depth

and Engineered Forms Exhibition in Austin, Texas. The

0.2 mm and a total length of nearly 1.8 km, covering

exhibition featured original 3D printed artworks from

2400 rotations in a 26 hour build time. 4 kg of powder

around the world by pioneers in the digital arts and

was used and 3.2 kg was fused in the vase, giving 80 %

engineered functional forms. TWI’s contribution became

powder efficiency. The vase stands nearly 400 mm tall

a central talking point and the only metallic component

with a maximum diameter of 380 mm. To improve the

at the exhibition.

aesthetics of the vase, the external surface was lightly

The focus was to build a Rubin vase and attempt prob-

shot blasted, primarily to remove excess powder, and the

ably one of the largest thin walled net shape components

internal surface of the bowl was polished.

ever built by LMD, standing nearly 400 mm tall with a
consistent wall thickness of 0.9 mm.

Research Partner:TWI

Approach
To enable the manufacture of the vase, it was necessary
for TWI to write a plugin to their ToolCLAD software
solutions that would automatically generate a 3D triangulated surface model directly from a 2D bitmap image.
This enabled the selection and conversion to CAD of a
famous face. ToolCLAD software was then used to map
a vector toolpath with deposition parameters to guide
a three axis coaxial LMD nozzle across a moving substrate manipulated by a two axis CNC rotary table. The
outcome is a novel method of LMD manufacturing
using a continuously spiralling multi-layering approach.
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SLM Process Development for
René 142 on René N5

Situation

Results

Ni-base superalloys have been developed specifically for

Using a special setup, which allows the user to apply pre-

high temperature applications and represent the state

heating temperatures above 1000 °C in the substrate,

of the art in turbine manufacture. Especially, if devel-

process parameters are identified yielding in a crack free

oped for directionally solidified (DS) and single crystal

microstructure. The grain structure exhibits directionally

(SX) casting, these alloys, however, show a high suscep-

solidified grains which are orientated parallel to the build

tibility to cracking during thermal processing as is the

direction. Creep properties of manufactured and heat

case in SLM. Additionally, the specific grain structure

treated samples exceed those of the widely used alloy

achieved by advanced casting processes is typically not

MAR-M-247 with DS grain structure.

obtained in SLM.
High pressure turbine (HPT) blades in aero engines are
most often manufactured as single crystals nowadays.
Damage of these blades in the vicinity of the tip by burnoff, abrasion or cracking is fatal, if it is located in the
blade cavity, e.g. outside the tip. As the cost of a HPT
blade is considerably high, suitable repair methods are
required.

Approach
SLM is considered as repair method due to the large geometrical freedom and near-net-shape manufacture. The
processing of the DS alloy René 142 on a SX substrate
out of René N5 by SLM is investigated at high preheating
temperatures, in order to overcome the crack formation

Developed in cooperation by Fraunhofer ILT and

and to achieve a suitable microstructure.

MTU Aero Engines
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Extension of Blade Root out of
LEK94 with Inconel 718 by LMD-p

Situation

The actual bonding of the main components is performed

Low weight and high strength at the same time are typical

in the second step by welding the Inconel 718 interface

requirements for components in aero engines. Combining

of the SX-component to the Inconel 718 base component

two materials in one component is an approach to address

by a state of the art process like electron beam welding.

these requirements and to enhance the overall performance by increasing the components load capability, reduc-

Results

ing its weight or increasing its high temperature strength.

A sound bonding of Inconel 718 onto LEK94 by LMD-p

In order to combine different materials, a fusion

is achieved with a parameter set which keeps the melt

process is necessary and welding being a common

depth below 0.4 mm. For the bulk interface volume above

method for this task. Unfortunately promising material

the bonding layer process parameters with a higher build

combinations are not weldable by standard methods up

rate are determined to reduce the total build time. Using

to now.

the determined process parameters, test samples for
material testing were manufactured and the root of a

Approach

LEK94 blade was extended with an Inconel 718 volume.

The direct welding of a LEK94 single crystal (SX) component to an Inconel 718 component is currently not pos-

Developed in cooperation by Fraunhofer ILT and

sible, so that a two-step approach is investigated. In the

MTU Aero Engines

first step a volume of Inconel 718 is built onto the SX
component by Laser Metal Deposition with powder (LMDp), which serves as an interface for the second step.
The development of the LMD-p process parameters
is split into parameter settings for the bonding of
Inconel 718 to the SX-material and for the bulk interface volume.
The main task is to develop process parameters for a
sound bonding without crack formation or lack of fusion.
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SLM Process Development for
Aero Engine Components in
IN 738LC

Situation

crack free microstructure suitable for rig-tests. After

The powder-bed based additive manufacturing (AM)

conventional heat treatment, the microstructure

process Selective Laser Melting (SLM) enables users to

shows the typical bimodal gamma-prime distribution,

manufacture complex parts out of various metal alloys.

but with significantly smaller grains in comparison

The Ni-base superalloy IN 738LC has been developed

to cast parts.

specifically for high temperature applications and is
widely used for components in gas turbines. The alloy

(B) Crack free parts have been manufactured at preheat-

is typically processed by casting technologies and fea-

ing temperatures of 800 °C to 900 °C. Nevertheless,

tures an equiaxed grain structure. Due to its chemistry

the conductive preheating through the base plate,

and thermo-physical properties, IN 738LC shows a high

as well as microstructural changes over the build time

susceptibility to cracking during thermal processing as

due to activated diffusion, lead to limitations regard-

is the case in SLM.

ing build height and parts dimensions.

Approach
Processing of IN 738LC is investigated in two preheating
temperature ranges, based on two different aims:
(A) Room temperature to approx. 500 °C, in order to man-

ufacture functional prototypes for rig-tests without
necessarily totally crack free microstructure.
(B) Above 500 °C, in order to determine minimum pre-

heating temperature and process parameters to
achieve a crack free microstructure.

Results
(A) Components like a nozzle guide vane from a heli-

Developed in cooperation by Fraunhofer ILT and

copter engine can be manufactured with a nearly

Turbomeca
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High Power SLM with
Inconel 718 for Aero Engine
Components

Situation

Results

The additive manufacturing process Selective Laser Melt-

HP SLM machining with tailored process control (skin-

ing (SLM) is primarily used for manufacturing prototypes

core principle) enabled components to be manufactured

and end products in small quantities, in accordance with

with a density ≥ 99.5 % for the skin and core area as well

the current state of the art.

as for the transition area between the skin and core.

A significant increase in productivity is, however,

Hence the use of a laser output power PL of up to 1 kW

required if the full potential of SLM is to be leveraged

enables the build-up rate to be increased by a factor of

for series production and components manufactured eco-

four, compared with the conventional SLM process with

nomically in larger quantities. One way of achieving this

PL ≤ 200 W.

is to use High Power Selective Laser Melting (HP SLM) in
combination with tailored process control (e.g. skin / core

Developed by Fraunhofer ILT

strategy).

Approach
HP SLM increases the build-up rate by using a higher
laser output (PL = 1 kW). In particular with materials with
relatively low thermal conductivity (λ ≤ 30 Wm-1 K-1), tailored process control (skin / core principle) is used to this
end. The component being created is subdivided into a
skin and core area, allowing different process parameters
to be assigned to each area. In order to use this process
control for Inconel 718, suitable process parameters must
be determined for the skin area and the core area that
enable a component density of approx. 100 % to be produced. The process control must also ensure a defectfree connection between the skin and core.
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Mechanical Testing, Analysis and
Recycling Validation
Virgin powder
feedstock

Powder
sample
( 500 g )

Powder analysis

Powder
sample
( 150 g )

Powder
sample
( 150 g )

Oversized
particles

n = 1,7,14
SLM Test
piece built
nth iteration

n = 1,4,7,10,14

Powder
sample
( 150 g )

n = 1,7,14
Powder sieving
after
nth iteration

Powder
sample
( 150 g )

n = 1,7,14

Powder drying
after
nth iteration

Powder storage
after
nth iteration

Powder returned
after a
complete cycle
Virging powder route
Used powder route (given iterations)
Used powder route (all iterations)
Test piece route
Sieved particles route

Mechanical /
metallurgical
analysis of
nth test piece

Approach

Experience gained during the testing and after

Metallurgic quality and mechanical properties of built

analysing the results will be beneficial for the continued

deposits have been investigated with emphasis on demon-

work at the partners.

strator parts. The effect of recycling of excessive powder

Powder recycling analysis and handling has been in

has also been investigated.

focus, since the amount of excessive powder in some

The beneficiaries have used their own routines for

situations is large, and it is of great environmental inter-

testing in order to obtain results useful for their continued

est to understand how to reuse this powder while main-

development, and they have shared results on a level

taining desired properties. By doing proper sieving and

that does not infringe any IPR issues. The process devel-

drying of the powder before next iteration of building,

opment has been performed in WP3 prior to and/or in

Inconel 718 powder showed to recover its initial prop-

parallel with the testing.

erties even after 14 iterations, both metallurgically and
mechanically.

The three processes and materials were:
• Process SLM with materials MAR-M-247LC, Inconel 625,

Partners involved: RR, WSK, ITP, MTU, LPW,TM,

Inconel 718, Inconel 738

GKN,TWI, Fraunhofer, ARMINES, Lortek, HV

• Process LMD-p with material Inconel 718
• Process LMD-w with material Inconel 718

Results
Metallurgic quality was mainly investigated through various
micrograph analyses of the microscopic grain structure
of the deposits and for finding voids like pores and cracks.
Mechanical properties of the deposits have been investigated by various means, e.g. tensile testing, low-cycle
fatigue and high-cycle fatigue with the aim to understand
the mechanical properties of the developed processes.
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Powder: Recycle and Reuse for
High Material Use Efficiency.

Introduction

does not significantly change during its reutilization: The

One of the most important advantages of selective laser

majority of particles remained spherical and there was

melting process is that it allows theoretically 100 % mate-

no increase in defects such as craters and satellites. Par-

rial utilization through non-consumed powder material

ticle size distribution after several production cycles was

recycling.

similar, with the exception of a small amount of particle

Nevertheless, this has been carried out in research

aggregates that were detected with sizes between 50

environments with little knowledge of how the powder

and 100 microns (see SEM images below). Moreover,

is affected and whether recycling the powder induces

material composition remained also unchanged.

quality issues in future deposits. In production however,

As a consequence, test samples showed similar prop-

recycling is not always carried out, given that it is viewed

erties after 14 iterations, both metallurgically (in terms

as a risk, because it has not been properly validated in

of equivalent microstructure and porosity) and mechan-

the procedure development phases. This is particularly

ically (in terms of similar toughness).

important for aerospace industry, where process validation
and standardization is mandatory.

Approach
MERLIN has addressed this issue for Inconel 718, one
of the most widely used nickel superalloy in high temperature applications, till 650 ºC. First, it was defined a
detailed recycling methodology, which was further

SEM images of powder: (left) before and (right) after

tested and validated through experimental tests, reusing

14 iterations sieving and drying

recycled powder up to 14 times (LORTEK, LPW).

Partners involved: Lortek, LPW
Results
The methodology performed has allowed to conclude
that, applying it, the powder condition of Inconel 718
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Looking under the Surface of
Additive Manufacturing

Situation

Results

In Laser UT, a short-pulsed laser beam transfers energy

The data reveals several methods by which a sub-surface

to the surface of a material, creating a heat expansion

void can be identified and characterised:

which generates ultrasound. Another laser beam is

• Part of the surface ultrasonic wave energy reflects from

reflected from a different point on the surface to record

the location of a void and the remaining transmitted
wave energy is reduced in magnitude.

surface displacement due to ultrasonic waves. Surface
ultrasonic waves penetrate to a depth of hundreds of

• Part of the surface wave propagates continuously

micrometres and are therefore potentially useful in detect-

around the circumference of the sub-surface void,

ing flaws which can form in deposited metal layers.

appearing as a standing wave on the surface.

Approach

Further analysis by University West (HV) revealed that

NDT work focused on thin-walled structures with a sur-

the diameter of a hole can be estimated from wave inter-

face width of 1 mm or less with side-drilled, near-surface

actions. This could be extended to the detection of sub-

holes to provide calibration:

surface porosity in real LMD structures.

• Diameters from 500 to 77 micrometres.
• Depth below the surface similar to LMD layer height.

Partners involved: TWI, HV, ILT

By generating and detecting ultrasonic waves on the
surface of these calibration pieces, effects due to the
presence of a sub-surface void could then be investigated.
Output data from the laser UT system is made up of
‘A-scans’ which record surface displacements as a function of time. If one or both of the laser beams are
scanned across the surface of a test piece, successive Ascans form a ‘B-scan’.
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In-Line Laser Ultrasonic Testing
with Laser Metal Deposition

Situation

Results

There is no commercially available Non-Destructive Test-

There were several challenges encountered:

ing (NDT) technique for in-process quality assurance of

• Vibrations from air extraction and water-cooling equip-

LMD structures. Currently inspection is carried out after

ment introduce low-frequency noise into surface dis-

manufacture, for example using X-ray tomography.

placement measurements.

A novel inspection method is required so that flaws

• Difficult to receive a sufficient quantity of reflected

can be identified during manufacture – Laser Ultrasonic

detection laser light from the surface of a thin deposited
wall in order to significantly reduce noise.

Testing is an ideal choice:
• Non-contact – suitable for hot, moving surfaces in a

• Limitations in the ability of the surface displacement

high temperature manufacturing environment.

detection equipment to resolve clear signals when the

• Small footprint – laser beams focused to less than 1 mm

deposited surface is moving at high speeds.

diameter on the testing surface.
The results and experience obtained during this project

Approach

provide an important insight into future full-scale appli-

Laser UT equipment was integrated into a working LMD

cations of Laser Ultrasonic Testing for in-process inspection

manufacturing system at TWI Technology Centre in

of additive materials structures.

Sheffield, mounted directly onto the side of the LMD
nozzle apparatus.

Partner involved:TWI

The LMD structure comprised a thin wall built onto a
rotating substrate, with the LMD nozzle and Laser UT
beams positioned on opposite sides of the resulting circular wall. Thus, it was possible to carry out inspection
of individual layers during deposition.
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Platform Integrated Ultrasonic
Online Monitoring

Situation

• Anisotropy

For a deeper understanding of the SLM process all

• Porosity

kinds of monitoring the powder fusion are helpful. One

• Cracks

possibility to do that is to use a conventional well-

• Interface coupling

proven ultrasonic inspection technique. The challenge

The advantage of this information is to check and to

is to integrate the ultrasonic transducer into the SLM

optimize the SLM build-job parameters very quickly and

machine and to synchronize the high speed ultrasonic

at the earliest time. Especially some information is only

data acquisition system to the SLM process.

accessible during the build-job or very hard and timeconsuming to select after the build-job.

Approach

Today the platform integrated ultrasonic monitoring

In collaboration with the Fraunhofer-Institute ITWM a

system is restricted to basic geometries of SLM parts.

high speed ultrasonic system was developed which is

This is sufficient for the development of optimum SLM

triggered by the coating knife of a SLM machine. The

process parameters. In the near future the used single

transducer was mounted at the bottom side of a specially

element transducer technique could be replaced by a

machined platform.

phased array technique then offering the monitoring of
SLM parts with more complex geometries.

Result
Working at 10 MHz even the fusion process of a single

Partner involved: MTU

40 µm thick powder layer can be observed. The technique
offers the possibility to monitor local material properties
with high temporal resolution. From the measurements
of sound velocity and attenuation as well as the analysis
of the various reflected ultrasonic echoes one can obtain
information about:
• Elastic material properties
• Fusion dynamics
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Process Control of LMD Wire
using Resistance Measurements

Situation

Results

Laser metal wire deposit (LMD wire) offers great cost-

The new approach of instead using resistance measure-

and weight savings potential in the aerospace industry,

ments makes not only for a solution which is cheaper and

both in new manufacturing and repair applications. In

more industrially feasible, all necessary measurements are

order to fully exploit this technology the deposition

made during processing and no additional time is needed

process must be robust and repeatable. One way of

to scan the deposit after each deposited layer. Based on

achieving this is through feedback control.

the layer height info the iterative learning controller gradually learns the disturbance’s characteristics and compensates for them by e.g. adjusting the wire feed rate.

Approach
University West (HV) and GKN Aerospace Engine Systems

The concept has been demonstrated in production

Sweden have jointly developed a new concept for con-

like environment with great success.

trolling laser metal wire deposit geometry. Developed
solution is based on measuring the resistance of the
wire and the weld pool during deposition. Thanks to
the resistance’s dependence on distance between the
tool and the deposit, it may be used for geometry scanning of the part during processing. The measurements
require no added equipment into the processing chamber
and can be retrofitted to equipment already in production
with minimal effort.
An empirical regression model is used for converting
Robotized laser metal wire deposition cell

resistance to layer height information. The obtained
height information is fed into an iterative learning control
system previously developed for use with data provided

Partners involved: HV, GKN Aerospace Engine

by a laser scanner.

Systems Sweden
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Trust is Good, Control is Better

Situation

The primary challenge was synchronising the position

Laser metal deposition (LMD) is an additive manufacturing

of the laser sensor with the measured data. To improve

technology suitable to produce parts from scratch based

the precision of the data capturing process, different cal-

on a 3D model. But, LMD can do a lot more. It is also

ibration procedures were developed to compensate sensor

used to add material to worn out or damaged areas of

and machine in-accuracies during measurement.

high added value components e.g. components found
in aero engines.

Result

A common problem of a repair task is the unpredictable

The solution developed can be used as either a standalone

geometry of the worn area. Wear is not constant and

system e.g. to set up new repair strategies, or it can be

therefore each part has to be handled individually. This

integrated within the LMD process. This allows geo-

requires measurement and machining back worn areas

metrical information to be captured which is of great

of an individual parts geometry before any material

importance during LMD tool path planning. Furthermore,

adding process can be started.

the geometry and build up height can be captured
during material addition.

Approach

This technology opens up new possibilities to contin-

To support the task BCT / ILT have integrated a laser line

uously adjust a process which is highly dependent on

scanner sensor into CNC machining equipment allowing

geometrical measurement. This will enable improved

the measurement and referencing of a components worn

quality control during LMD processing leading to a better

shape directly before processing.

acceptance of the technology by potential customers.

Machine integrated measuring is beneficial because

Partners involved: BCT and ILT

• Parts are measured in the same position as used during
subsequent processing
• No part transportation and re-referencing is required
• If used in-process then feed back to the process
controller is possible
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Metastability Induced by SLM
in Nickel Based Superalloys
(Inconel 738 Case)

Introduction

Perspectives

Rapid “conduction” solidification of the liquid pool (cool-

The quantification of metastability and of the return to

ing rates estimated at 106 K/s against 104 K/s for atom-

equilibrium is a rather original finding and the method-

ized powders) induces metastability. The as SLMed 738

ology followed to demonstrate and quantify metastability

may miss some 50% of its usual gamma prime precipi-

may apply to other ALM fabrications, LMD for instance.

tates population which may later precipitate upon heating

Suggested exploitation of metastability: one more

during a post treatment.

degree of freedom to handle the case of internal stresses
and damage during SLM fabrication of Inconel 738

Results

with a moderate preheating temperature. Also the post

The investigation rested on the DTA (differential thermal

SLM heat treatment may be optimized to obtain differ-

analysis – see figure - trace at 10K/s heating rate) of

ent final gamma prime precipitation microstructures and

0,5 gram of Inconel 738 samples (SLMed, powder and

the proposed methodology helps planning the optimiza-

cast). The quantification of metastability (% of gamma

tion procedure.

prime missing as cast for the three processing routes
compared) goes through the quantification of the area

Partners involved: ARMINES, ILT and Turbomeca

under the exothermic event between 500 and 600°C in
the thermograms and through thermodynamic calculation
(using Thermocalc® and TCNi7 database – the contribution of Nathalie Dupin is acknowledged).
The evolution of the fine microstructure (see figure)
and of the microhardness of the SLMed material when
heated as in the case of interrupted DTA tests supports
the interpretation proposed on the basis of DTA results
for the three processing routes compared in DTA.
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